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Introduction
During the year, the quarterly Chief Inspectors Reports have included a
detailed report on the audits which have occurred in each quarter. The f ourth
quarter saw the publicat ion of the Chief Inspectors annual report , which only
included a summary of the ma in f indings of the Signif icant Risk audit
programme. For the benef it of the Industry, f ull details of the audit f indings
are published in this special report.
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Significant Risk Audit Programme
Risks to water treat ment processes can be ident if ied in a numb er of diff erent
ways. Some are imm ediately apparent when bear ing in m ind t he age and
condition of the assets, others are ident if ied f ollowing more considered
assessment of the processes and control measures in place to ident if y
potent ial shortcom ings. Some risks are discovered when an exceptional
event occurs to highlight water qualit y def iciencies
In the f inal quarter of 2019, the Inspector ate carried out a ser ies of audits
where signif icant risks had been identif ied by at least one of th ese means.
W hilst many of the sites are discussed across the themes identif ied, the
shortcomings at Northumbrian W ater’s Lumley works bear closer scrutiny
and all companies with direct river abstractions works, in part icular, are
encour aged to take note of the issues f ound and ensure that they are
appropr iately m itigated at all relevant sit es.

Northumbrian Water - Lumley works
The Inspectorate audited the works f ollowing t wo Cryptospor idium related
events in August and September 2 019. The cause was f ound t o be due to
inadequate maintenance and investment in a treatment works where
Cryptosporidium is a high risk . Despite the best eff orts of site personnel to
operate the works proper ly, they are hampered by a lack of investment in
asset renewal and maintenanc e, exacerbated by Northumbr ian W ater’s
desire to minimise operational costs.
The Inspectorate identif ied several def iciencies including a f ailure to
appropr iately implem ent all relevant recommendations made in the reports of
the Groups of Expert s on Cryptospor idium in water supplies, published in
1990, 1995 and 1998 and recommended a comprehensive review of the
treatment processes and operating philoso phy of this site . This was duly
undertaken, and f urther f ailings were identif ied by the company.
Northumbr ian W ater subsequently began working with t he Inspectorate to
agree the steps to mitigate the r isk within an appropriate timescale . The
actions arising shall be incorpor ated into a regulation 28 notice. Brief details
of the issues f ound by the Inspector ate and the company are given below. It
is expected that wat er companies should consider whether the risks
identif ied here could apply at any other trea tment works across England and
W ales and take appropriate steps to addr ess any such risks.
Cryptosporidium monitor ing is undertaken on the raw water, but when
turbidit y is high, sam pling is not carried out, as the organic loading in the
water interf eres wi th the analysis . In so doing, the company may m iss
occurrences of increased risk. A recommendat ion was made to amend
practices so that it is possible to quantif y the oocyst load, and hence the
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challenge to the wor ks, at times of reduced raw water qualit y. This should
include a review of any monitor ing upstream of the intake.
Lumley is a direct river works with no bankside storage and p oor raw water
qualit y incr eases clarif ier blanket thickness and makes them more
suscept ible to f low changes on site. Introducing robust procedures f or
managing clar if iers, including cleaning , maintenance and assessing the
suitabilit y f or individual clar if iers to retur n to ser vice was recommended . A
control philosophy and instrumentat ion r eview of th is stage was also
recommended to ensure that the wat er was adequately pr epared f or
disinf ection.
The operating philosophy has f allen behind the increased treatment
challenge posed by t he raw water qualit y which has deter iorat ed since
construct ion. Northumbrian W ater needed to review the whole treatment
works with a view to asset lif e and ser viceabilit y, process suit abilit y, control
philosophy and currently available technologies. This include d operabilit y of
all valves and f ittings, as the company investigation highlighted f il ter valves
allowing water to bypass parts of the process.
A water qualit y monitoring station situated three miles upstream of the works
intake on the River W ear was brought back online af ter being out of service
f or approximately 18 months. The Inspect orat e were extremely critical that
this ear ly warning system on a dir ect river works had been out of service f or
so long. The company had also f ailed to learn lessons raised at the audit of
its Langf ord works in Januar y 2018, wher e the raw water quality monito rs
had been allowed to f ail without replacem ent. Such a situation is considered
to be negligent .
There was no means of automatic shutdown on site, and single manning is in
place. This poses an unacceptable r isk at this sit e, as any length y absence
f rom the control room risks supplying water that is inadequat ely treated or
disinf ected. Appropr iate au tomat ic shutdowns were recommended.
A chart was displayed f or site operatives, show ing the coagulant dose
measured against Lumley works chemical dosing budget with t he aim of
keeping the coagulant dos e within budget. The Inspectorate was cr itical that
site operatives are being encouraged to prior itise treatment decisions based
on cost rather than water qualit y. This m ay drive the wrong behaviours and
lead to increased qualit y risks and a recommendation was made f or the
company to desist or other wise change this pract ice to pr otect public health .
The f ilter operating valves at Lumley are actuated through a hydr aulic piston
control system , using a f ood grade oil. A f ailure of hydr aulic pumps or
pressure accumulator could lead to a loss of f low control. Manual
inter vention is cumbersome and requires the f i tting of a hand pump to drive
the operat ion of the piston should an ef f ective repair not be possible. This
could be consider ed a Single Point of Failure r isk and requires considerat ion
in the company’s r isk assessment f or the works .
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Disinf ection is verif ied by a single validation chlor ine residual monitor on
f lash mixer 4 and f lash mixer 5 ; on the contact tank ; and the f inal water
sample points. A backup disinf ection system is in operat ion onsite. Dual or
triple validat ion monitoring was recommended on this key par t of the
process.
Lumley’s site specif ic disinf ection policy requires the site to achieve a 3 log
removal f or Cr yptosporidium. Optimal per f ormance of the coagulation,
clar if ication and f iltration processes com bine to give a theoretical log
removal of 2.5. Theref ore, even when the processes are perf orming
optimally, there is a f oreseeable risk to wholesomeness r isking breaches of
regulations 4, 26 and 33. A recommendation was made that the company
takes steps to implement suff icient control measures to achieve the required
log removal f or eff ective disinf ection as a matter of urgency .

Examples of Good Practice
Across this ser ies of audits Inspectors noted the f ollowing examples of good
practice to share wit h the industr y.
To improve the reliabilit y of turbidit y monitors on the rapid gravit y f ilters at
Draycot e works, Severn Trent W ater has a ver y clear cleaning and
calibrat ion guidance sheet mount ed on the wall next to each one (Figure 1) .
W e welcome this approach.
The Inspectorate also welcomed Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater ’s approach to
updat ing its risk assessment records; providing the Inspector ate wit h up -todate and relevant comments in a timely and responsive manner.
At Southern W ater’s Beauport works, ther e were good systems in place to
show that chemicals received met the relevant Br itish and European
Standard and the company received test certif icates f or batches to show that
they were compliant. Testing on site was carried out where possible to
demonstrate that the correct chemical had been delivered. The company a lso
has the specif ications f or its treatment chemicals, on display on the Control
Room not iceboard such that they ar e readily available f or operators to ref er
to as necessar y.
There were a number of other f indings across this series of audits, which are
worthy of f urther comment and are broken down into diff erent themes below.
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Figure 1: Turbidit y m onitor cleaning guide at Draycote works

Risk Assessment
Following three com pliance f ailur es f or Clostr idium perfringens in 15 months
at Eccup works, Yor kshire W ater was unable to establish a def initive root
cause. This was a m ajor driver f or our visit to the site. The root cause
analysis f ound several pot ential def iciencies with the site’s operation.
Remedial act ions were identif ied f or the following processes : pre-Act if lo lime
dosing ; reliabilit y and location of ozone dosing systems ; GAC f ilter
back wash; and the operation and control of f inal wat er pump ing.
The Inspectorate welcomed the revised Drinking W ater Saf ety Plan and
comprehensive list of the actions . Yorkshire W ater invested the capital and
maintenance expenditure necessar y to remediate the problem s identif ied
during 2019.
United Ut ilit ies have assessed t he Cryptosporidium catchment risk as
medium and the ri sk at Haslingden Grane works as low. Ver y little
Cryptosporidium monitor ing is carr ied out on the raw water ( two samples per
annum) as the company relies on other risk measures including potential
sources of pollut ion and land usage. Treatment perf ormance is cont inuously
monitored f or turbidity supplemented wit h clostr idium and other
microbiological analysis through the wor ks. W hilst this strategy remains the
company’s choice, there may be risks that due diligence cannot be shown
should in all circumstances.
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There is a cess pit and toilet close to a Borehole at Thames W ater’s Dorney
Taplow works. This is noted as a r isk in its regulation 28 report. An alarm
notif ies the site cont rollers when the cess pit level is high. Thames W ater
plan to replace the cesspit and a sign has been placed on the toilet door to
prevent use in the short term. The company has yet to demonstrate to the
Inspectorat e when this risk will be addressed.

Figure 2: Do not use sign on Thames W aters' Taplow toilet block

Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater had identif ied 14 risks at Preseli works where
f urther mitigation was needed . The Inspectorate welcomed t hat not only had
the risks been identif ied but the mitigation had been identif ied and the
company were able to demonstrate appropriate t imescales to implement
these solut ions, including dedicated run to waste schemes and a new
pumping station

Catchment & Raw Water
Algae is a raw water qualit y r isk ident if ied at United Ut ilit ies’ Haslingden
Grane works. The catchment team demonstrate s the ‘algae m anagement
plan’ that includes r aw water sampling 2 to 3 times a week with triggers set
f or initiat ing mitigating treatment . The major risk is taste and odour f rom
algal br eakdown . In the short -term powdered carbon is dosed seasonally.
United Ut ilit ies long term proposals include replacement of sand with
7
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granular act ivated carbon in the r apid gravit y f ilters . The Inspectorate was
concerned that the change of f ilter media may im prove taste and odour
compliance at the expense of poorer f iltrate qualit y and recommended the
company cr itically review the Cryptosporidium risks at this works
An abandoned borehole was st ill physically connected to the t reatment
process at Thames W ater’s Dorney Taplow works and whilst there was no
evidence of ongoing contamination, the I nspector ate recomm ended that the
connection to the works be cut and capped and that the headworks were
sealed to prevent ingress. The company however, have chosen not to
disconnect the borehole as they are considering test pumping to see if the
borehole can be recommissioned , but have not committed to timescales to
complete this wor k. This lack of action and clarit y is ref lected in the
Inspectorat e’s assessment of the company’s abilit y to address risks.

Clarification and Filtration
The rapid gravit y f ilt ers at Southern W ater’s Beauport works were leaking
during backwash risking media loss. The company has put in place plans f or
suitable repairs to the capping stones and is increasing depth checks in the
inter im to ensure there is no signif icant media loss.

Figure 3: Leaks beneath the capping stones at Beauport wor ks
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Disinfection
The caustic dosing point was adjacent to the hypochlorit e dosing point at
Southern W ater’s Beauport works . The elevated pH at this point may
compromise the ef f ectiveness of disinf ection . The company subsequent ly
started desig ning an alternat ive caust ic dosing locat ion above the contact
tank outlet weir . Southern W ater also look ed at improving the motive wat er
draw of f to reduce the obser ved f luctuat ions in pH. The company plan to
install the new dosing point by 30 June 2020, w hich means that risks of
compromised disinf ection would remain ongoing .
A discrepancy bet ween pH alarms and shutdown set points was f ound with
the contact tank inlet values showing an alarm at 8.2 pH and a high
shutdown value 9.3 pH . This exceeds the accept able pH in t he disinf ection
policy. Following a recommendat ion to review all set points and shutdowns .
The company amended the high shutdown to 8.2, revised the site-specif ic
disinf ection policies at all works and trained Senior Scientist s, Operational
Managers and site operators on the new process

Figure 4: High pH on Beauport works contact tank could compromise
disinf ection

A new UV disinf ection process was being installed at Beaupor t works and
Southern W ater could not demonstrate clearly delineated roles and
responsibilities bet ween operational staf f and the company’s contractors
during the commissioning phase. Site st aff had received basic operat ional
training but were expected to respond to UV shut downs and restart the plant,
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but no f ault f inding training had been given and ther e was no evidence that
the company had assured that operators were competent. This gives rise to
water qualit y risk due to incompetent operation of the plant. In response to
recommendat ions to address these points Souther n W ater trained its
operators on the UV equipment; revised it s commissioning procedure to
ensure operators have the appr opr iate train ing bef ore new assets enter
supply and that the O and M manual is provided to staf f. The company is
also devising a cont ainment procedure f or UV lamp breakages
Beauport works has no turbidit y monitor ing or f low measur ement on
washwater returns to the head of the wor ks in breach of guidance out lined
within the Badenoch and Bouchier reports on Cryptospor idium . Souther n
W ater subsequently planned to install a t urbidit y monitor. Meanw hile at
Yorkshire W ater’s Eccup works Inspector s identif ied that the high high alarm
on the supernatant return exceeded 10 NTU as per the Badenoch and
Bouchier report guidance and that there was no f ailsaf e shut down in place at
these high turbidit y levels . In response, Yorkshire W ater amended the alarm
levels and introduced a new series of mitigating controls to address
Cryptosporidium risks in the washwater r eturn at Eccup works
United Ut ilit ies identif ied a potent ial single valve isolation risk of the chl orine
contact tank at Haslingden Grane works. Following the audit, the company
excavat ed the bypass pipe and f ound a concrete block where the bypass
should be. Poor records of underground assets were an issue at the ir
Franklaw works and lear ning f rom the Cryptospor idium event has not
prevented another issue of poor records. All companies are reminded of the
need to keep accurat e records of its assets.

Other Treatment
A number of issues with treatment chemicals was identif ied across this audit
programme. W hilst in general terms Sout hern W ater had good procedur es in
place f or managing treatment chemicals, t he exception was use of
polyelectrolyte. Records wer e poor with deliver y che cklists not complet ed
and no means of determining f rom the packaging manuf acture or expir y date;
the company were unable to demonstrat e compl iance with Regulation 31 f or
this chemical at Beauport works. The company updated its pr ocedur es f or
polyelectrolyt e in response.
There was concern t hat a single orthophosphor ic acid dosing pump at
Beauport works may lead to an increased lead r isk to consum ers should the
pump f ail. Following a recommendat ion f rom the Inspectorat e, the company
have purchased a boxed spa r e to reduce the risks of a protracted dosing
f ailure. The Inspectorate would anticipate that all companies follow
maintenance regimes, which incorporates good practice of holding an
appropr iate st ock of spare equipment.
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Following chemical supply resilienc e issues, United Ut ilit ies have reviewed
its crit ical chemicals procurement procedure and introduced a process to
ensure alternative sources of chemical supply are available . The company is
also introducing su pply chain resilience into its chemical supplier audits .
Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater were unable to demonstrate traceabilit y of Carbon
Dioxide and Sulphur Dioxide deliver ies to Preseli works . No details of the
conf ormance to the Brit ish Standar d could be checked but the deliver ies
were accepted in any case. Af ter recommendations f rom the Inspectorate,
the company improve d the chem ical acceptance process and provided
f urther training and support to f ront line staff .
Sim ilarly, Thames W ater were unable to provide suf f icient traceabili t y to
demonstrate that the chemicals delivered to Dorney Taplow works are
compliant wit h regulation 31, which may be considered an offence . There
was a poor response to the Inspectorat e’s recommendat ion to ensure BS:EN
ref erences and other items to improve traceabilit y ar e added t o deliver y
notes. Thames W ater were also unable t o commit to a timescale f or
addressing a leak f rom the back wash ret ention pond at Dor ney Taplow
works. Thames W ater were also unable t o conf irm dates f or repairing a
chemical tank bu nd on site, which has f ailed. The GAC stage can be
bypassed, which is isolated through a single closed butterf ly valve. W hilst
the company are considering removal of the bypass arrangem ent, the
company have not committed to a timescale to address this issu e. Further
Inspectorat e action is being considered .

Figure 5: Single bypass valve f or the GAC stage at Dorney T aplow works
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Staff and Procedures
The audit team met a Site Operator at Thames W ater’s Dorney Taplow works
with over 20 years of experience. Demonstration of his exper ience,
competence and training to ref lect his pr of iciency however is lacking. The
means of training and demonstrat ing competence by operator s has largely
evolved at a local level. The Inspectorat e welcome that the se def iciencies
across the company have been recognised and improvements, including the
implementat ion of standard methodolog y , are currently in progress as part of
a notice. The progress of these is being monitored monthly as part of a
Transf ormation Programme
Yorkshire Water’s Eccup No 2 works was designed with OSEC f or hypochlor ite
generation, but the OSEC plant was condemned as unsaf e in August 2015.
Since this time a temporar y arrangement of diluting bulk strength sodium
hypochlorite ( 15%), to 0.8-1% f or storage in the or iginal hypochlorite tanks is
used. The audit team welcome that since the audit the company has revised
its document manag ement system to include th is procedure.

Nitrite Sampling Irregularities
A review of the Com pliance Data reported f or Dŵr Cymru W elsh W ater’s
Preseli works identif ied a signif icant shortf all in nitrite analysis . The
shortf alls had been apparent f or a number of years and prom pted a wider
investigation showing that only 26 of 65 treatment works had supplied any
nitrit e results f or 2019, at the time of the investigat ion .
The company belatedly spr ead nitrit e samples across the remaind er of the
year to meet regulat ory requirement s. This inevitably led to issues of
regularit y and a recommendation to correct this going f orward.
A recommend ation was also made f or the company to review the steps it has
in place to ensure that ever y paramet er is sampled at the appropriat e
f requency f or each sampling location. The company reported among other
activities that it has a project plan and pr oject team in place to ensure the
correct f requencies and that this is signed off by relevant managers. It is the
company’s view that this error was the result of a long -standing
misinterpretat ion of the requirements of the Regulations . It was only the
Inspectorat e’s f lagging of the issue that prompted resolut ion .
All companies are reminded of their responsibilit y to ensure t hat the
regulator y sampling programmes are accurate in compliant with the
requirements of the regulations. Companies should not be reliant on the
Inspectorat e’s shortfall report ing to provide a che cking and verif ication
ser vice f or the sampling programme.
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